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Motivation for Virtual Tools
• Clinical trials of imaging systems are limited by time, cost, and irradiation of subjects. • This is especially true for novel 3D/4D x-ray imaging systems
• large number of design parameters (x-ray spectrum, number of angles, angular range, dose, reconstruction algorithm, etc.)
• Simulation offers advantages over clinical studies in terms of reproducibility, reduced exposure, a known reference standard, and the ability to generate anatomical variations.
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FOCUS OF AAPM TG 234
• www.aapm.org/org/structure/?committee_code=TG234
• The growing interest in the use of Virtual Clinical Trials (VCTs) for the evaluation of breast imaging systems has created a need for consensus on best methods for such simulation studies, including 
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The mission of the Center for Devices and Radiological Health (CDRH) is to protect and promote the public health.
We assure that patients and providers have timely and continued access to safe, effective, and high-quality medical devices and safe radiation-emitting products. We provide consumers, patients, their caregivers, and providers with understandable and accessible science-based information about the products we oversee.
We facilitate medical device innovation by advancing regulatory science, providing industry with predictable, consistent, transparent, and efficient regulatory pathways, and assuring consumer confidence in devices marketed in the U.S. 
Simulation of the imaging
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PANEL DISCUSSION
• Write down those provocative questions! • Be a part of the conversation!!
